Good afternoon Math Recovery Champions and Leaders,
We are thinking of you during this unusual time as educators across the country
develop innovative ways to continue learning experiences for our nation’s
children. The purpose of this message is to provide information and
communicate opportunities to support each other as school and Math Recovery
leaders.
US Math Recovery Council remains open! We are continuing to build and ship
course kits and educational products where district receiving centers are open.
Many of our Eagan ofﬁce staff are home ofﬁcing, allowing for a safe working
environment for Natalie in the warehouse area. Our production team is
contacting districts and individuals before shipping to conﬁrm the packages can
be received and expanding delivery options to include home addresses.
Contact Lisa (lisaj@mathrecoery.org) to change the address on an existing
order. We are also able to assist with new orders. We understand local
situations vary greatly across the United States and we are prepared to service
changes to your plans and schedules.
Need to make changes to current courses scheduled? Margie Broman
(margie@mathrecovery.org) is available to make changes to your course
information on the website.
Where applicable, we can use the Math Recovery tools available to us to
support mathematics teachers in a different way. Innovative ideas for using
Math Recovery tools are encouraged and embraced! Our Math Recovery team
is available for discussing ways to support teachers and parents. Our next

Champion support session is scheduled for April 1. This session will be run as
a campﬁre session for implementation to allow our members to share how
educators in their area are approaching instruction with students in our current
changing environment. These sessions are an opportunity to come together to
share resources and discuss how best to meet the current needs.
Additionally, in the coming days, USMRC will be launching a page with
resources and discussion thread to bring together educators working in a range
of communities. We welcome your ideas and resources to be included on this
site! Watch for more information to be coming soon.
Our Math Recovery team is thinking of you during this unprecedented time. You
are an amazing group of positive and resilient educators!
Warmly,
Christina
Christina Miller, PhD
Executive Director
US Math Recovery Council®
510 Lone Oak Rd
Eagan, MN 55121
Tel: 952-491-9848
www.mathrecovery.org
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